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‘ ; ty Just See Who’s Here:—

DUSTIN FARNUM TheFalloftheRomanoffs
< >
< >

You «member, he was here with Harkins some 
years ago. Nos# he’s a-star of stage and screen; 
one of the famous brothers. Wm. Fox presents 
him in a full-blooded story of the wild west; one 
of those gripping, virile tales that clinch your in
terest It’s a dandy.

RASPUTIN— The Story of 
Russia’s Downfall 

With
Illdor “ The Mad Monk ” 

Himself Playing That 
Charaoter

Tlie Power Behind the Throne. 1’

5000 
People !

1500
Soenes«DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS’ t

• 7 •

vr The Gear! The Czarina 1 The Kaiserl 
A Remarkable Feature and One of the 

Most Terrible Stories Even Tom 
From History’s Pages.

Nice New Vaudeville, Too :—

JACK HARRINGTON
Singing and Talking Comedian With a Good Mono

logue. Special Performances New Year's DaySee It Sure
o
< >THE DUVAL SISTERS< >

Today) UNIQUE (Today
f CONTINUING OUR HOLIDAY GOOD THINGS 1

Catchy Songs and Dainty Dances by Pretty Misses. ~

41 ................................ ,.....— fk
lx ^not^er Our Big Show Series. Come 1 <> J

If GEM THEATRE Waterlo. St II

<>

its history. In his utter indifference to 
the things that make baseball what it 
Is—-sentiment and civic pride—Baker 
lately disposed of Alexander and Killifer 
his star battery, for gold. This trans
action was such a cold one that few men 
with baseball sense would have dared 
it It will likely hang, over the Phila
delphia club like a shadow for many 
years to come.
Hempstead Owner Through Chance,

Hempstead of New York came into 
baseball through the death of his father- 
in-law, the late John T. Brush. Hemp
stead is a Philadelphian by birth and 
education, and until the time of Brush’s 
death was .in charge of Brush’s clothing 
store in Indianapolis. Hempstead then 

called to New York to conduct the 
larger baseball business inherited by the 
Brush heirs. He conducts it entirely on 
business lines, recognizing 
thing which makes the Giants such a 
splendid financial investment is the fact out. Ferdie Schupp, the young Giant 
that they almost invariably are in the southpaw, also has the distinction of 
race For this reason he h“£wa^b“"J holding the 1917 strikeout «cord for the

«. '"Th1
>«■ »> «°* - “;Ld1°"it?S‘*j.buu iss
PrAsîdë<from Tener and Rickey, Haugh- *"to. game last season
ton of the Braves is the only club owner While Schupp holds the stakeout rec-
who played the game successfully, r ’awaerded to°Big Jim" Vaughn, of the

SrM’ ÆrS ÏÏEt Va c-b, ,h. A*. di^dVhu»
of the game. However, it has been P^hed only two games a which he ob- 
known for a long time that Haughton Gained more than seven stakeout^ both 
and his associates woul4 let go of the °f ^em being against the Cardinals, 
Boston club tomorrow if they could find while Vaughn pitched eight such con- 

buyer and get out without any big te?tS- '". '
losses The famous Harvard coach, it Big Jim’s pitching last se^on was 
is said, regrets his baseball venture ex-1 studded with brilliant whiffing pcr- 
ceedingly. Haughton ■ and his associates formantes. He pitched one game in 
bought the club shortly after it came which he had eleven strikeouts, another 
from nowhere in 1914, and won a world’s m which he fanned ten opponents, three 

The Braves then were in which he breezed nine, and three more 
in which he struck out eight. No other 
pitcher in either league has a record 
approaching this one.

Vaughn Best Against Reds.

I

Giant Twirier Whiff *Twdve Cardi
nals One Day i* July

For Season's Mark—Big Jim Vaughn, j 
of Chicago Cubs, Had Alia 

a Fine Mark

Force of Circumstances Brings 
Nearly All Into Game t

A

Not Love of Baseball—President Baker, 
ef the Philadelphia Club, is an Ex

ample
:—SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S FEATURES J1 MON., TUES., WED.

was

In addition to climaxing a most bril
liant season with a world’s series shut-

Professional baseball is recruited from 
all creeds and races. Men in every walk 
of life are welcome so long as they can 
hit the ball, pitch a curve or do one of 

! thé many other things which means 
1 baseball success. Nothing counts but 
ability to play the game. Immediate 
descendants of Polish and Italian im- 

! migrants, such as the Covaleskis and 
. Ping Bodie, play side by side with uen 
Ï whose forefathers were, among the 
I founders of the nation—such as Speaker, 
| Plang and Scott.
! College men, civil engineers, architects, 
' school teachers, doctors and dentists,such 
as Eddie Collins, Wallie Pipp, Dick Hob-

ONE WEEK FROM TODAY
The Palace Theatre

that the

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
♦ STARTS

“ The Fighting Trail ”Julia Redmond & Company
The Vitagraph Wonder Serial of the Great Out Doors, 

By Cyrus Townsend Brady
Comedy .Playlet, “The Critic and the Girl”

Ernest Dupille
Composer and Singing Comedian. . .

» man would be opposed for re-elec tiqn 
have been set at rest.

The schedule committee of the two 
leagues will probably convene just be
fore or after the National Commission 
meeting. Secretary John A. Heydier 
and Barney Dreyfus of Pittsburgh will 

i arrange the National League dates, while 
National Commission t# Consider i President Ban Johnson and Secretary 

.y. „ , rj, ! William Haridge will take care of rhe
Wartime Vontract for Players \ American League end of the schedule

! making.
It is likely that the Giants will open 

! the baseball season at home for the first 
The most important problem to come j time in three years. The Yankees have 

, , , .. - ... vj . had this honor for some time past, but,before the annual meeting of the Na-. according to the plan which provide3
tional Commission at Cincinnati on Jan. ^jjat the first game alternates between 
7 is the new form of players’ contract the local clubs when practical, the Giants 
which is to be adopted by -organized ball will open the season at the Brush stad-
, ,, r- ium against the Phillies, while thefor the next season. On account ot tne . ° ... D, .? j i v*. Yanks will open in Philadelphia. For
unsettled conditions it is believed that few seasons Brooklyn has suf-
some kind of war-time clause will be in- fered because of bad weather early in 
sorted in the document to protect the the season, and it is their turn next sea- 
club owners in the event that the cham- son to open away from home. It Is be- 
pionship season is interrupted by the lieved that the Dodgers will open in 
war. This new clause was discussed by Boston and will not open at home until 
both the National and American Lea- late in April, when the weather in Flat- 

at their recent meetings, but the bush will be more suitable.
hands of the Another important matter to come be

fore the National Commission will be
con-

SERIOUS PROBLEMS 
FOR BASEBALL BODY

litzeli, Johnny Lavan and Ray Fisher, 
are thrown into immediate contact with 
men who. but a few years previous were 
farm laborers, coal miners, butcher boys 
or plumbers.

But if the professional teams bring 
: about some strange gatherings, an as
sembly of professional baseball magnates 
brings together a still more motley 
crowd. The present makeup of the Na
tional League is a splendid illustration.

Ball players are drawn into the big 
leagues because they can play ball and 
because they like to play ball. To reach 
a position in the baseball world, such as 

j h held by Hans Wagner, Ty Cobb or Ed 
! Collins, is the acme of their ambitions. 
With the magnates it is different. With 
few exceptions they are in baseball hot 
because they like the game particularly, 
nor because they have achieved ability 
fo run a baseball business, but simply be
cause of force of circùms tances.

Fan Owner a Rarity.

r«*Ntt

, Felix and Fisher a
-.52

Novelty Variety Act.-

3 Eddy Sisters : championship, 
all the rage in Boston, and the club 
looked like a good asset. However, Stal
lings’ team began to disintegrate again 
about that time and with the heavy 
overhead charges the Braves never paid 
the new owner any dividends.

eA Study In Daintiness”
and Salary Cut

Bennett 4 Lee Strangely enough, the Cincinnati Reds, 
the^ hardest hitting club In the National 
League last season; were the biggest con
tributor to Vaughn’s strikeout collec-

Comedy Singers and Gosslpers Weeghman Once a Waiter.
Weeghman, who was a waiter m a ,, .,

Park Row restaurant twenty years ago, I tion. Three of his big stakeout games 
and later became owner of a chain of I were pitched against Matty’s club, two 
restaurants in Chicago, Is in the game as, each against St. Louis and Pittsburg, and 
heavily as he is today solely because he j one against Philadelphia. Despite the 
had no other alternative. The glib. Gil- ! fact tiiat aVughn was particularly ef- 
more talked Weeghman into the Federal, fective against both the Giants and the 
League, and Weeghman took a flier with 1 Dodgers, neither of these teams con- 
him largely for advertising purposes. But tributed to his high strikeout record. He 
soon he got in so deeply that he had to ! shut out the Dodgers three times, but

keep! failed to get eight strikeouts in any of

Eddie Polo in “ The Gray 
Ghost ”

A fan owner is a rarity. Every owner
naturally roots for . his own ball club, dig up more money continually to

two teams, it was announced here today, i .owner for one year, when he had a quick I Alexander-Killifer deal was an ac o 
, „ r„„. :n tv,« Definite • dates have not been decided change of heart. Comiskey of the White necessity.
from the Crows in tn , ^ ^ teams are expected to start Sox is about tfie nearest thing in base- Dreyfuss and Herrmann, both old-

! north about April 6. The Tigers will ball where a fan owner is also a shrewd timers, are also m baseball because of
! assemble at Wabahachie, Texas, March business man. djlft of events in eir younger ays.

In the National League there are only Dreyfuss was associated with some dis- 
three men in the game solely out of love tiUery interests in Louisvil e and through 
of the sport, President Tener, a former them became connected with the Louis- 
National League player; Secretary Heyd- ville club. Later these interests took 
1er, a former National League umpire, over the Pittsburg club, where Dreyfuss 

Welker Cochran .played billiards of the and Branch Rickey of the ,St. Louis Car- soon made enough money to buy the
----- —— highest standard in the continuation of dinals, who has run the entire gamut of other men out.
429 1339 his 3,000-point match against Albert G. I the big league business, rising from Herrmann

Total Cutler at Maurlce Daly’s Academy, New piayer to college coach, to scout, to man-
241 York’ on Wednesday. In the evening ager, to business manager and finally to

™ «53 game he ran off a cluster of 202 Points the presidency of a big league club.
78 ' from the break and averaged an even

er of the Chicago club, for Bush alone. 
He added that the Cleveland club had 
also made him an alluring offer for Bush.iPORT NEWS OF THE 

'LAY HOME AND 
ABROAD

gues
matter was placed in the 
National Commission.

The many legal entanglements in the ratification of the new players 
which baseball has found itself as a re- tract^recently adopted by the minor 
suit of the Federal League invasion leagues. It is not likely that it will be 
showed that the old players’ contract approved in the form suggested by 
included several clauses which were open minors. 1 hese have adopted a contract 
to legal litigation. Attorneys for or- which provides that if, after the season 
ganized baseball have drawn up a new is half played, the schedule should be 
document which Is aimed to avoid any discontinued, the clubs’ obligations to 
legal complications, and other changes the players will cease, but they will still 
from the old form are being considered reserve their services for the following

This innovation is sure to meet

- Tigers and Reds To Play.

the.

nine men. *
-The strikeout record in the American 

League last season was made by Walter 
Johnson, the famous pitcher of the 
Washingtons. Walter came within one 
strikeout of tying Schupp>s season and 
National League record. On April 11, 
the opening day of the season, Johnson 
struck out eleven of th e Athletics. 
Strangely enough, that was the only 
time during 1917 that Johnson pitched a 
game in which he struck out more them 
seven men.

NG.
wls won 
I. senior bowling league match 

A Ji. Details follow

Owls— 
loCafferty 
bleary ..
Fitzpatrick 
Toward . 
darvin

in this contract to meet the conditions season, 
which threaten to arise next season. ■

Although the movement is opposed by | 
the more prosperous clubs in both lea- i President Branch Rickey of the St. 
gues there is a strong .sentiment among Louis Cardinals, has definitely announced 
the majority of the clubs to make a gen- , that Bill Donovan, former manager of 
eral cut In playefs’ salaries. The new j the Yankees, is not being considered as 
clause which is now being considered manager for the St. Louis club, 
by the legal advisers of the National 
Commission will make some sort of pro
vision that the club owners may be pro
tected against loss in their contractual 
obligations in the event the season end 
before the scheduled time. The club 

* do not anticipate that the war 
will necessitate any such radical action, 
but those who carry the high priced 
contracts want to he bn the safe side.

The annual election of officers will 
also be held at the meeting and it is 
practically assured that August Here

of Cincinnati will be re-elected 
châirman and John E. Bruce of Cincin
nati, secretary. Since the adjustment of 
the difference between President John 
K.,Tener of the National*League and 
Herrman, all rumors that the Cincinnati

Total. I go
81 257 !
84 276 BILLIARDS.
82 283 :
82 249 '

100 274

with strong opposition from the players.
.. 91 85 
..89 103 
. .106 96 
.. 82 85 
..88 86

Cochrane Make High Run.

became connected with 
baseball through political reasons. To 
his credit it must be said that he has 
learned the game as have few men ever 
connected with it. As chairman of the 
National Commission he has always been 
able to discover things deep under the 
surface.

Men like Dreyfuss and Herrmann, of 
have been in the game so long

466 455
I Nationals Beat Americans.

On the whole, strikeouts were not as 
numerous in the American League last 
season as In the National. In the Nation
al League there were thirty-five games 
in which pitchers claimed more than 
seven strikeout victims, while there were 
only twentyxfour such games in the 
American League.

“Dutch” Leonard, the Red Sox left
hander was easily the strikeout leader of 
the Johnson circuit. Leonard pitched 
five games in which he struck out eight 
or more men. They included one ten 
strike-out game, one nine strikeout game 
and three in which he struck out eight 
His closest rival in number of big strike
out contests in the American League was 
“Bullet Joe” Bush, of the Athletics, The 
little speed ball artist struck out nine 
men on two occasions and eight on an
other.

Reds Best Hitters.
Going to another extreme the team 

which cracked out the greatest number 
of safe swats in a nine inning game last 
season were the mauling Cincinnati 
Reds. When they had on their batting 
togs they made trouble for all pitchers. 
Qn June 24 they made quite a hit1 of 
trouble for Watson, Packard and Horts- 
man of the Cardinals, whaling this rrin 
for twenty-five hits. Muley Watson,

NATURAL COLORS IN FILMCrows—
Stamers ......... 82
Smith ....
N. Jenkins 
MeCumber 
r. Jenkins

87
84 91
91 89
87 78
93 97

New Process of Displaying Hues Seen 
In Navy Movies.

In this group may be included 
60. In the afternoon he averaged 23 1-13. Charley Ebbets of Brooklyn, who pràc- 

286 | The match has now assumed all of the ; lically has put in a lifetime in-baseball. 
96 __ ; indications of a runaway. In the after- j pfe started as ticket seller and now is a 

19QQ noon gamc .vcsterc,ay Cochran defeated | ciub owner. But Ebbets loves the game 
4-u Cutler by 300 to 102, and in the evening pke a showman loves his show. Ebbets’

! made the score 300 to 15. He is now i jove for the game cannot be doubted 
City League Match. i leading in the match by a score of 1,800

, ' i to 366.
In the city bowling league on Black s . Cutler has not at any time been show- 

dle.vs last evening the Wanderers took : jn^ the skill for which he is famous,
hree points from the Nationals. 1 he j Cochran, on the other hand, has in each
■dividual scores follows : I game been in fine stroke, and the pace

Avg. ! which he has maintained gives encour-
! agement to his friends that a match can 

881-3 be arranged between Cochrane and 
i Hoppe.

88 260
86

An entirely new process of projecting 
moving pictures in natural colors Is be
ing shown at the Forty-fourth Street 
Theatre, New York, where Prizma, 
cent film corporation, is exhibiting the 
color feature, “Our Navy.” The process 
differs from earlier attempts at color 
motion photography in that the colors 
are photographed directly into a pan
chromatic film and are reproduced with
out the intervention of a revolving color 
screen by means of a prismatic lens, 
which gives a stereoscopic effect, pres
enting at once sharpness of detail and an 
unusual effect of perspective.

It is asserted for the new process that 
it presents subtle and veracious repro
duction of coloring, substituting tones 
and shades for the harsher reds and 
greens of earlier color picture efforts. 
The feature picture itself shows practic
ally every phase of life in the navy. 
There are scenes of naval gunnery dur
ing which the colors lend to the battle 
views a vividness they could not have in 
black and white.

Prizma is shown as a curtain raiser to 
the navy film, a part of its study of the 
Blackfcet Indians and an excerpt from 
pictures of the Kilauea volcano in Ha
waii whieli embrace unusual molten In a 
and flame effects bringing out the 
vantage of color film work. Another de
monstration of the capacity of the new 
process lies in the clear life-like portrait
ure of its close-ups and the delicate col
oring with which some old paintings are 
reproduced. The Prizma Corporation 
announces it is preparing an elaborate 
series of colored motion picture trav
elogues.

owners

437 442
Monday—Autos vs. Eagles.

course,
that it is almost a part of them, but by 
nature they are for the game largely be- 

their interests are so closely en-

a re
despite the fact he has repeatedly hurt 
himself by considering profits as the big 
thing of baseball.

cguse
wrapped in it. Dreyfuss* interest in 
baseball has ebbed quite a bit since the 
Pirates ceased to be contenders, and like 
Ebbets and Haughton, he is willing to 
get out fvhenever a favorable chance pre
sents itself. •

mannStrange Group in National Outfit,
It is a strange group this National 

outfit. It contains a former' governor 
of Pennsylvania, a former New York po
lice commissioner, a former New York 
state assemblyman, a former lieutenant 

I of the notorious “Boss” Cox of Cincin- 
97 1-3 | A little grease on the snow shovel nati, a former distiller, a former football 

j facilitates its operations greatly. Elbow coach, a former baseball coach, a for- 
I grease is the kind that should be used, mer waiter, the owner of a clothing store 
j —Toronto Star. and a former umpire. Two of the mag

nates—Herrmann and Dreyfuss—were 
born in Germany.

The coldest of these business men 
club owners is William Baker, the presi
dent of the Philadelphia club, a New 
Yorker and a former police commission
er, Baker became associated with the 
Philadelphia club through the untimely 
death of his cousin, Will Locke, u lov
able character, who died soon after get
ting yontrol of the Phillies in 1918.

Since Baker’s regime the club has been 
running on a minimum cost, carrying 

of the smallest player rosters in 
either league, taking none but necessary 
players on training trips, buying prac
tically no players except such as could 
be obtained cheaply through the draft or 
waiver price. However, through shrewd 
deals engineered by Kit Moran and the 

of Alexander the

Total.
106 99 107 312 104

99 89 265
85 76 261 87

90 99 80 269 891-31
86 104 102 292

Wanderers— 
’right 
-omwell ■ • 77 
.cCaw .... 100 
IcLeod 
ogan

AT HOME OR ABROAD
who started this game, had won five 
straight games from Cincinnati before 
they got to 1dm in that game.

There was one game in which more 
hits were produced by one side than the 
twenty-five amassed by the Reds, but 
that was the twenty-two inning game 
played by the Dodgers and Pirates in 
Brooklyn on August 22, when a new Na
tional I-eague record for an extra inn
ing game was created. The Dodgers 
touched up Cooper and Jacobs for twen
ty-eight hits in scoring this record- 
breaking victory.

Two teams in the American League 
cracked out twenty-one hits in nine inn
ing games last season, which were the 
season’s record for that league. On 
July 30 the Detroit Tigers hammered 
Harper, Shaw, Dumont and Craft of the 
Senators for twenty-one singles, and on 
August 21 the Cleveland Indians shook 
twenty-one hits out of Elmer Myers of 
the Athletics. Connie Mack displayed no 
mercy in tlds game, and Elmer stuck 
through to the finish.

You can do your “bit” for suffering 
humanity. The sick need care. Are 
ÿou willing to help? If so, leam 
ing—right at home—and you 
$10 to $25 a week.

Full particulars on request.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 Spadina Ave„ Toronto, Canada.

459 486 454 1399
Total. Avg. ! 

91 68 241 801-8
. 79 82 89 256 83 1-3

84 127 316 105 1-3 !
\LlWld ..92 90 100 282 94
Malffen ... 88 106 86 280 931-3

nurs- 
can earnNationals— 

Jelyear .... 82 
illrapur 

’.osgrove .... 105

jji£
446 453 470 1369 An unnecessary alarm - was rung in 

last night from box 41 at the corner of 
Prince Willtârii and St. -James streets.baseball.

Offered $50,000 for Bush.
e

Boston, Dee. 28— H. H. Frazee, presi
dent of the Boston American League 
Baseball Club, yesterday announced his 
willingness to stage a city series with 
he Boston Nationals before the opening 

-if tlie regular season on April 16 here. 
The Red Sox* will start south for spring 
training on Mardi 15.

Referring to tlie trade by which the 
Boston club obtained Bush. Schang and 
’trunk. My. Frazee said lie had been of- 

•ed $50,000 by Charles Comiskey, own-

lia) $80;

one

1]

ift ;
remarkable ability 

j club has been a bigger factor under the 
Baker regime than at any other time in;

% i

/

SCENIC
A Study of interest of 
dome of the world’s 
beauty spots.

OOMEDY
Geo. Ovey in Cub Comedy

“Jerry's Victory '

L

*
F

POOR DOCUMENT£

s

The second last chapter of the 
popular serial that has been 
transferred from the Lyric

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”
A Stirring Adventure 

and the story as it nears comple
tion, springs a few genuine sur
prises.

IMPERIAL-THE SUNSET IE"
BEULAH MARIE DIX’S STORY 

Featuring Winsome

VIVIAN MARTIN
A Fresh Air Romance

A sweet yet gripping story of 
the Grand Sierras. No eild-

hiig:
the faith of the little moun
tain girt.

Big Laugh I Ninth Chapter of Our Great Serial

GALLci “THE FIGHTING TRAIL"
AND

The German Spy and the Mine Pay-RollGOLF” “THE BRIDGE OF DEATH”
One of Those Side
splitting Vltagraphs Thrilling to the Last Degree

EVA and ADELE
I nstru mentalieta

Accordéon, Violin

SIGNOR GUARINO
Italian Tenor

His Final Two Days

WILLIS FLANAGAN —Tenor
Another High-Class Singer

PAGE A DORRELL — Women
In Up-to-Date Selections

SATURDAY’S 

NEW PEOPLE

.. .•.s'

CURE CONSTIPATION
BRAYLEYS PILLSSTOMACH

and LIVER
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